
JUDGING CRITIQUE FOR THE VICTORIA MBT CLUB   

DAVE HILL 

 

First let me say a big thank you to your club for the invitation to judge at your show.  

It was a pleasure to judge a lovely line up of minis. 

BABY PUPPY DOG 

1ST: NO 1: FOREVAPALS ARTIC STORM: White boy with patch, nice head, small eyes, good fill, mouth   

should be ok, good ears, strong neck, level top line, nice tail set, good turn of stifle, move well. 

2ND: NO 2: KAHMINS BETWEEN THE LINES: All white, nice head, mouth unknown at this stage not 

many teeth, nice small eyes, well placed ears, good neck, level top line, nice bone, tail set good, nice 

rear end, move well. 

MINOR PUPPY: 

1ST: NO 3 BELIKOV SPRIT BOUND: Brindle and white, little on the big side for age, nice head, good fill 

under eye, nice eyes, little short in neck, nice bone, good top line, nice tail set, good do with better 

stifle , moved well. 

PUPPY DOG:     ABSENT   

AUSTRALIAN BREED: ABSENT 

OPEN DOG;   

1ST: NO 6 HULIA IM A TIGER: Brindle and white: good size heavy set, nice head, slightly under shot, 

nice ears, nice bone, good chest, nice top line, good tail set, well angulated rear, moved well out and 

back.   

BEST DOG:  NO 6: HULIA IM A TIGER  

RESERVE DOG:  NO 3: BELIKOV SPRIT BOUND 

 

BABY PUPPY BITCH:   

1ST: NO 9, SPEIREAD ABERDEEN'S FINEST: Brindle and white: nice head, mouth reasonable, good 

eyes, nice ears, reasonable size bone, good length neck, nice top line, nice size for age, good tail set, 

good rear end, moved well out and back.   

2ND:  NO 10, KAHMINS GOSSIP GIRL:  All white, still very tender mouth but looked ok, nice shaped 

head, well placed ears, reasonable bone, good shoulders, good topline, good tail set, little long in 

hock, moved well out and back. 

3ST: NO 7, FOREVAPALS PERFECT STORM: Black brindle, nice head, mouth incorrect, canines in the 

wrong place, nice eyes, good ears, good length of neck, good shoulder placement, nice size, good 

topline, nice tail set, nice rear end, moved well out and back. 

 



MINOR PUPPY BITCH: 

1ST, NO 11, BELIKOV SHADOW KISS: Brindle: nice head, would like more fill, correct mouth, nice ear 

placement, nice length of neck, would like to see better shoulder placement, nice front, good top 

line, good tail set, nice rear end, little tall for age, moved out and back well. 

PUPPY BITCH:  

1ST NO 12, BELIKOV RUBY CIRCLE: Black and white: nice head could do with more fill, correct mouth, 

nice eyes: good length of neck, nice shoulder placement  good front could do with more bone, nice 

top line, tail little high, good rear end, moved well out and back. 

JUNIOR BITCH  

1ST NO 13, BULLROY KISSEE MEE: All white: nice head, good ear placement, mouth slightly incorrect, 

good shoulder placement, good bone, nice length of back, nice top line, correct tail set, nice rear 

end, moved well out and back.  

INTERMEDIATE BITCH: 

1ST NO 14: BULLROY EIGHTY EIGHT CARRAT: Red  and white: nice size, good head, mouth just off, 

nice ear placement, plenty of fill under the eye, good length of neck, nice top line, good shoulder 

placement, good front, nice chest, could do with more bone, nice tail set, moved well out and back. 

2ND NO 18: KAHMINS FIRE TWIRLER: All white, nice head, would like more bone, good ears, nice 

neck, good mouth, good shoulders, nice length of back, nice tail set, nice rear end, moved well out 

and back. 

3RD NO16: SARILUDA FLASH DANCER: All white, nice head, good mouth, could do with more fill under 

eyes, ears well placed, nice chest, good top line, good tail set, nice rear end, moved well out and 

back. 

AUSTRALIAN BREED BITCH: 

1ST NO 19 CH: STONESOUR PARTY TRICKS: Brindle and white, nice head, correct mouth, nice eyes, 

good fill under eye, nice length of neck, good top line, tail set ok, moved well. 

2ND NO 20: CH: SARILLUDA BETTY BOOP: Red and white: nice head with a lot of fill, mouth slightly 

incorrect, canines correct, nice length of neck, shoulders a little upright, nice top line, could do with 

more bone for size of body, correct tail set, good rear end, moved well out and back. 

OPEN BITCH:  

1ST NO 21: CH: KAHMINS ELECTRIC SKIES (AI) ET, JC, WPD: Black and white, very nice bitch correct  

size, mouth slightly off but with correct canines, well placed ears, nice small eyes, nice fill under 

eyes, good length of neck, well placed shoulders, nice top line, good rear end, moved well out and 

back. 

2ND NO 22: CH: SPEIREAD SHERBERT BOMB TATTOO: white with brindle ear patches: well laid back, 

good head, nice mouth, good length of neck, good bone, tail set a little low, good rear end, moved 

well out and back. 

BEST BITCH:            NO 21: CH: KAHMINS ELECTRIC SKIES (AI) ET, JC, WPD: 

RESERVE BITCH:    NO 14: BULLROY EIGHTY-EIGHT CARRAT. 



Overall I enjoyed my judging, there were some very nice dogs and bitches, however on the day my 

best bitch came out on top, she was a very lovely bitch in every way and  impressed me a lot , once  

again I would like to say thank you all for a lovely entry and a big Thank You to the committee for a 

well-run show and a lovely dinner.  

DAVE HILL 

TERRIER JUDGE 

 

 


